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Gravel Solves Riddle Of Ice
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War Threat, Graduation
Cause Enrollment Drop
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Sigma Chi House Undergoes
Repairs After *8000 Fire
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Photo br HOWIE HAHN
ABOVE IS A VIEW of the 9-min crew that shoveled seven ton of crushed rock on the main cimpm
sidewalks Saturday morning. Left to right—Ned Sharrer, John Radabaufh, John Marrow, Don Boom•rahlna, LeRoy McCord, unidentified driver, Hal Fraley, C. J. Westhovon, Jerry Martin, and John H.
Grossman.

• • *
In an attempt to provide the university with safer sidewalks, nine male students shoveled approximately seven
ton of crushed rock on the main campus sidewalks Saturday
morning.
However, by Sunday afternoon the work seemed to
have been wasted effort as soaring temperatures melted the
two week accumulation offslippery ice and snow.
Working without pay, the
men covered the campus,

•cooping rock from two university
provided trucks. Within two
hours, pedestrian travel was considerably safer throughout the
campus.
The project was conceived late
Friday afternoon during a conference between Carl H. Stanley,
superintendent of mainten a n c e ;
John Radabaugh, News managing
editor; and Hal Fraley, News issue
editor.
Purpose of the talk was to And
out why something had not been
done, to alleviate the sidewalks'
treacherous conditions.
Stanley said that he had been
unable to cope with the task, owing
to the sub-zero weather. He said
he couldn't ask men to work in
such weather.
He said that an attempt to clean
the walks as the snow and ice accumulated had been made, but was
unsuccessful. When asked about
equipment, he r e p 1 i e d the school
is provided with the best obtainable, and repeated that men
couldn't be expected to work in
weather as cold, as it has been for
the past week.
Saturday morning, during the
time the rock was laid, the temperature was estimated at about 20
degrees above aero. During the
past week the temperature hovered
at approximately 10 to 16 above
sero during the day, falling to zero
ar a few degrees below just prior
to sunrise.
Upshot of the talk was Stanley's
offer to furnish the rock or sand,
whichever was available, if Radabaugh and Fraley would point out
the danger areas. They agreed,
r e e r u i t ed their crew, and next
morning did the job.

Debaters Place
3rd In Tourney
A young Bowling Green debate
team, composed of three freshmen
and one sophomore, took third
place at the Buckeye Tournament
at Kent State this past week end,
winning six out of eight events.
Approximately 60 teams, representing 41 schools, participated in
the debates.
Deniaon won first
place, winning eight out of eight
debates.
The BG team was composed of
John Haragakas and Jack Maddrell on the negative team and Jerry Helwig and Ron Polhill for the
affirmative.
Two of the regular debaters, Pat
Swineford and BUT Pampell, were
in the hospital.

IFC Discusses
Smoker Plans
Jack Jadel, new president
of Inter-Fraternity Council
presided over his first meeting .last Wednesday night at
the Council's regular session.
With the closed rushing
season at hand, Jadel asked
that all rush chairman attend

Council's meeting next Wednesday night to clarify all points that
they are not sure of under the
present system and also to clear
up some ambiguous statements
which now exist in the present
rules.
Jadel cleared up one point which
some fraternities may be wondering about. The number of nonfraternity men that can be together with a fraternity cannot exceed
six unless it is a scheduled smoker.
Any more than six constitutes a
violation of IFC rules.
Final dates for deferred rushing parties was read by Secretary
Harold Hakes. He announced that
fraternities may find out unofficially which men arc eligible this
semester by submitting a list of the
men they are ru shing to Mrs.
Whittaker's office Feb. 13.
Dean Conklin sent the suggestion to Council that each group
take extra precaution about fire
hazards in their respective homes
because of the recent fire in the
Sigma Chi house.
It was also made clear that the
only way a man who is leaving
school cannot have his grades applied to his fraternity's point average is if he should get drafted.
In all other instances his grades
will count.
Ronald Rose, ZBT representative, suggested to Council that they
consider doing away with deferred
rushing because the present world
crisis will probably hit the University and the fraternities hard next
semester.
Jadel suggested that
each representative take the matter back to his own fraternity and
get the sentiments of all the groups
before taking action.
A plan for cooperative buying of
conned goods and other foods by
groups on campus was also suggested. Jadel appointed a committee of Pi Kappa Alpha, Zeta Beta
Tau, and Sigma Phi Epsilon to
look into the matter.

News Meeting
There will be an organizational staff meeting of the Bee Gee
News tomorrow night at 6:30 in
316A.
AD students taking Journalism 206 or 306 are required to
attend the meetoag.

World conditions, along
with mid-year graduation
exercises, thined Bowling
Green's enrollment from the
4,280 of last semester to the
unsteady figure of 8,700 for
the second semester, lowest
An early morning blaze caused $8,000 estimated building in the past four years, John
damage when it gutted six downstairs rooms in the Sigma W. Dunn, registrar, said today.
Chi house on Feb. 2, the day after semester vacation started. With 202 students graduating
Workmen are repairing the house where sixteen men at the University's mid-year gradlost their clothes and personal belongings in the flames which uation exercise, Feb. 2, enrollment
burned and/or scorched the downstairs dressing room, sleep- continued to drop as it had
throughout the semester as nering dorm, bathroom, furnace*^—
vous draft cligibles and eager vetroom, dining room, and kitch-'
erans enlisted in the armed forces.
en. The dressing room,
Only 86 new students, 30 of
where the fire started, •*•
whom are freshmen, enrolled for

Frat Suspended
For Infraction
Of Regulations

burned from the floor through the
roof.
Firemen arrived at 6:16 nUn,
and battled flames and smoke for
2H hours before the fire was out,
tying up traffic on Rt. 0 with their
hoses. During this time, 58 semitrucks were delayed.
E. J. Krcischer, business manager, and Morris Instone, fire chief,
attributed the blaze to a smoldering cigarette, but complete evldence cannot be secured because of
the destruction of the area where
the fire started.
Four men were asleep in the
downstairs sleeping dorm, when
one of them, John Myer, awoke and
noticed smoke, lie awakened all
of his brothers who were in the
house, including six men upstairs.
Terry Gillespie, Sigma Chi house
manager, said, "The total damage
to clothes and personal articles will
"WHITEY" MYERS inspects
not be known for some time, but it the damage to the Sig' house soon
will probably reach $3,000." He after tho 6 re is out.
added that the house will have to
be painted and repaired in many
places because of the great smoke
damage.
(Continued on page 3)

A fraternity was suspended
indefinitely last week for
violation of a
University
regulation concerning alcoholic beverages in fraternity
houses.
Dean Arch B. Conklin announced that the Sigma Chi
fraternity received an -indefinite
suspension which went into effect
Feb. 8.
The organization will be denied
permission to participate in any
social functions and will not be
permitted to take women students
to the house.
Ordinarily under a suspension,
a fraternity is not allowed to
Jimmy Dorsey was tentapledge or initiate new members,
but due to world conditions Sigma tively selected as the band for
Chi will be allowed to follow the the Anniversary Prom by
senate following the Senate
usual pledging procedure.
For the period of suspension Banquet, Jan. 22.
the group will not be allowed its
However, final selection will
seat on Intra-fraternity Council be made by Marion Hampton,
or allowed to participate in intra- new Senate President, Bob
mural activities.
Taylor, new vice president; and
Wally Jones, Prom chairman.
At this meeting, Marion Hampton officially assumed the role of
Senate President for the next semester, succeeding graduating **■
Daigneau.
Virginia Morley and Livingston
Mimi Baade was elected to 'ill
Gearhart, nationally known piano the Suggestion Committee chairduet, will appear in the Main Aud. manship vacancy created when
Sunday, Feb. 18, at 8:15 p.m. The Taylor was elected vice president.
duet is another of the Artists Ser- Other vacancies to be filled are:
ies presentations.
North Dorm representative, chairThe Gearharts, they are man man of the Elections Committee,
and wife in private life, are per- and the All-Campus Charity Drive
haps best known for their regular head.
weekly broadcasts as featured
Senate voted against allowing
artists on Fred Waring's pro- the tuberculosis and infantile
grams. Mr. Gearhart is also recog- paralysis drive on campus, in acnized for his choral and orchestral cordance with the All-Campus
arrangements for the Waring Charity Drive provisions.
show.
Many present-day composers
have paid Morley and Gearhart
tribute by writing 2-piano works
especially for them. They show no
favoritism for any composer, mixing modern jazz with the classics
on the same program.
Theta Phi will become the
Perhaps one of the best known
works of these artists is their Centennial Chapter of Alpha
"Night Life on Two Pianos" which Delta Pi on April 7 with forbecame an immediate best seller mal installation ceremonies in
when it was released.
the University Chapel, an-

the second semester.
There arc 436 veterans enrolled
this semester, 23 of whom are new
students, Ralph Geer, veterans'
counselor, informed.
Veterans constituted tho majority of students who left the campus during the lust semester with
17E of those who completed last
semester failing to enroll for the
second term. F i f t y - o n e vets
dropped out before the semester
ended.
VARSITY CLUB
ALL-CAMPUS DANCE
Saturday, Feb. 17—9 until 12
Apache costumes:
Girls drese in "T" shirts and
split skirts.
Boys dress in striped "T"
shirts and dark pants.
French Fisherman setting
Girls are to ask the fellows, or
vice-versa.
NO CAMERAS ALLOWED!

Faculty Gives Third Show

Tentative Prom
Band Selected

Next Artist Series
Program Sunday

ADPi Accepts
Local Sorority

nounced the local sorority's
president, Sue Walsh.

Collection Barrel
To Help Sig Chis
In form letters to all houses and
dorms on campus, sent by Alpha
Phi Omega, national service fraternity, the university has been
asked to help finance the replacement of losses sustained by Sigma
Chi fraternity in its recent fire.
A barrel has been placed in the
Well for the collection of money.
Later in the week the barrel will
be placed in tiie Men's Gym, the
PA Bldg., and the Nest.

Theta Phi officers include J»"et
Cotner, vice president; Joanne
Maney, recording secretary; Gloria Wood, corresponding secretary;
Gwen Clark, treasurer; Marj°™e
Graham, rush chairman; and Phyllis Roberts, social chairman.
Theta Phi will become the eightieth Alph Delta Phi chapter in the
nation and the eighth in Ohio.
Alpha Delta Pi will become the
eleventh national sorority to estab
lish a chapter at Bowling Green,
The last sorority nationalization on
campus was the establishment of
the Gamma Tau chapter of Delta
Zeta, Dec. 9, I960.
,

TAKE A GOOD look students—this line of chorines are none
other than your profs and administrative workers. The 'girls' are
appearing in the Faculty show, starting Thursday night, running
through Sunday in the Main Aud.

• * •
A cast of sixty faculty members, their wives and
several graduate assistants will present the third annual
faculty show, "Channel No. 5", for three nights in the Main
Aud. beginning Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
The revue theme is television, and its effect on enrollment. As usual the locale is Bowling Green disguised under
a thin twisting of titles.
In the opening number, Last 'Dear Ruth'
faculty members, complete in
academic garb, make a plea Tryouts Tonight

for more students. They then decide to televise some of their more
talented fellow faculty members
on a large screen, attempting to
lure in students.
Sixteen scenes and 11 songs carry the theme on from there.
Sketch titles include: "Mr. and
Mrs. Moviegoer;" "Spring Formal;" "Breakfast For Two;"
"Pago Pago Love Song;" "The
Gypsy Princess;" "The Annual
Faculty Tea;" "Homecoming;"
"Samson;" and "Curacao."
The two previous faculty shows
were "Ontaide in U.S.A." in 1949
and "Oily Ohio" in I960.

Final tryouts of the third major
theater production, "Dear Ruth"
will be tonight in Gate Aud. from 7
to 9 p.m.
It is a modern comedy by Norman Krasna which met with much
success both as a movie and play
on Broadway.
In 1944 John Dall starred in the
Broadway production and later a
movie was made starring Joan
Caulfield , William Holden, and
Edward Arnold.
There are 10 characters in the
8-act comedy and it will be under
the direction of Lee Miesle, instructor of speech.

Last Directory Sale Set For Wednesday
Wind up sales for the 1950-51
Bowling Green student directory
w II begin Wednesday in a door to
door campaign in all dormitories
and housea on campus. Price of

the directory has been reduced to
30 cents due to the fall of enrollment, and change of address of
some students.
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Policy (lutaied .
An unsigned letter was received this week from a faculty
member. As has been our policy in the past we do not print unsigned letters or letters which specify that the sender's name be
withheld from publication.
With the start of a new semester, we would like to clarify our
editorial stand for the coming term, and state once again our
policy as prepared by the Publications Committee.
At times this past semester the News has been criticized on
the stand taken on different Issues. It should be realized that one
of the main objectives of the paper is to help in building Bowling
Green into a greater university and all editorials are written with
this objective in mind.
All subjects dealt with in editorials shall be decided upon
by the Policy Board of the paper, which consists of the editor,
managing editor, two issue editors, and the sports editor.
The News is free to publish any news which is of interest to
the student body and meets the ethical standards of the best
newspapers. All news Items like editorial matter are subject to
the Policy Board.
In extreme cases of a controversial nature the adviser has
the power to make the final decision which may be appealed
to the Publications Committee for a final decision.

Personality Portrait

New Senate President
Honor Student With 3.7
BT HILBERT BLACK
The role of Student Senate president will not be a new
one for Marion Hampton, former Student Senate vice-president to follow, having worked aptly with Lou Daigneau this
past semester.
Miss Hampton, taking office this semester will serve
until June, completing the term of Lou Daigneau.

Music Honorary To
Initiate Programs
Beginning Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 18, Phi Sigma Mu, music honorary, will present a series of allcampus music appreciation programs, sponsor <1 by the Social
Committee. A variety of music
will be played at each session,
which will be held from 8 to 4 p.m.
in Studio B of the PA Bldg.
For the first Sunday James
Richards and Betty Kozen will be
in charge of the programs. Subsequent dates of tho appreciation
programs will bo announced later.

1/aJeH>tUted
SEE OUR WIDE

Graduated from Charles R.
Brush High School, South
Euclid, Miss Hampton is
majoring in psychology and
minoring in sociology. She is a
member of Psl Chi, psychology
honorary.
Maintaining an accumulative average of 3.7 for her three and a
half years here, Miss Hampton is
also a member of Book and Motor,
scholastic achievement honorary.
Miss Hampton's plans for the
future are sketchy at present, but
she would like either to attend
graduate school or go into counseling work. She will be graduated this June.
With a group of 108 students,
Miss Hampton attended the joint
YWCA and YMCA Student Citizens Seminar in Washington this
past summer.
During her stay at the Capital
she sat in on sessions of the House
of Representatives and tho Senate.
She also attended a congressional
committee hearing investigating
lobbying.
The entire group was taken on
a tour of the White House, meeting
the President and shaking hands
with him.

ARRAY!

Orators To Meet
Here For Contest

Zaugg Assert* Qualities
Necessary To Leaders
"Leaders must stand on their own foundations" asserted
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, University orator, as he delivered the
major address to approximately 210 graduating seniors and
graduate students at commencement exercises on Feb. 2.
His topic was "Building for Leadership."
Dr. Russell M. Cooper from the University of Minnesota,
scheduled to be the speaker,
was unable to attend the ceremonies because of the wintry
weather.
Thia was the last mid - year
commencement program at this
Pi Kappa Delta, national
University until conditions war- forensics honorary, has anrant the resumption of the pracnounced the subject for camtice.
pus debating in the fourth
Requirements for leadership
were compared by Dr. Zaugg to Annual Intramural Debate.
those necessary in building any "Resolved that the use of the
other construction: plans, mater- Atomic Bomb should be outials, and the builder.
lawed."
Plans called for in molding a
The debates will be conducted in
leader require the strengthening of a series of two rounds, the first
personality, intelligence, and physwill be held Feb. 19, the second, the
ical structure. The first of those,
personality, was referred to by the following week. Entries must be
submitted by Feb. 15.
speaker as the chief determinant
Rules for this year are as folof the history of the United States.
Convictions, energy, humanism, lows:
1. Anyone may debate in the
and loyalty were listed as the macampus debates who has not
jor materials which must go into
represented the University in
the making of qualified leaders.
a Varsity debate tournament.
Dr. Zaugg mentioned each as equal
(If there is any question as to
to the others in importance.
this eligibility, please contact
The choice of the builder, acthe Forensics Director, M.
cording to the orator, ranks as one
Harold Mikle, speech dept.)
of the most important ingredients
2. Each house or dorm may engoing into any building. No matter two teams which must be
ter how carefully the plans are
prepared to debate both sides
laid, no matter how good the maof the question.
terials are, the builder is the re3. No team will be eliminated
sponsible person in the actual construction work.
until that team has been defeated two times.
Cooperation among the plans,
materials, and the builder is the key
Judging of the debates will be
to ultimate success in the building done by members of the speech
of leaders, the same as it is the faculty, or experienced debaters.
test of athletic teams and organ- A rotating trophy will be awarded
izations such as the United Na- to the winner.
tions.
Last year the tournament was
In reference to the UN, Dr. won by Delta Tau Delta fraternity,
Zaugg stated that "cooperation after defeating the Men's Indepenwould decide whether it is a debat- dent Society in the final round.
ing club or a basis of attaining
peace."
Dr. Zaugg concluded his address
by asserting that final "questions
of leadership lies with you," the
graduates of the universities and
colleges of the world.
Bowling Green debaters tied for
Candidates for undergraduate
degrees were announced by Dean first place Saturday before last by
Ralph G. Harshman, College of winning seven out of eight debates
Business Administration; Dean in the novice tournament at Purdue
Kenneth H. McFall, College of University.
Bowling Green tied for first with
Liberal Arts; Dean Herschel Litherland, College of Education; and Bradley, Loyola, Manchester,
Dean Emerson Shuck, Graduate Northwestern, Wheaton, and Western Michigsn.
School.
The affirmative team, Glorlanne
Dr. Frank J. Prout gave the official proclamation to the claas for Johnsonbaugh and Mark Brown,
their having completed the require- won all four of their debates by
ments for their respective degrees. beating Goshen, Monmouth, Purdue, and Wayne.

Campus Debate

Dates Announced

The State Women's Intercollegiate Contest in oratory,
extemporaneous spe a k i n g,
and oral reading will be held
here Friday.
Representatives from J2
colleges are expected to be entered. Among them are Kent
State, Ohio University.Wittenberg,
Ohio Wesley an, D e n i s o n , Otterbein, Capital, Heidelberg, BaldwinWallace, and Bowling Green.
Thia is the first time such a contest has been held on this campus.
Local representative in the oral
reading will be Anne Huston.
Representing Bowling Green in the
extemporaneous speaking will be
Adele Kihlken.
The representative in oratory will be chosen early
this week.
The contest will begin at 9 a.m.
with the preliminaries. At 8: IS
p.m. the reading finals will be held
in the Chapel. The extemporaneous finals will be held in the Gate
Theater at 6 p.m. and the oratory
finals at 8 p.m. in the Chapel.
The contest is open to the public.

BG Debaters Tie
For First At Purdue

ACE To Hold Party

Earl Office
Supply Co.

the easiest-writing portable
EVER BUILT

in portable size!"

Phone 4061

Says Cortez W. Peters
World's Champion Portable Typist

with a

SOHIJ

Your Heart

in

{

Senior girls interested in
learning more about job possibilities with Camp Fire Girls
please sign up In Dean Carrier's
office this week (or appointments with Miss Virginia Gardner of the Camp Fire Girls Personnel Dept. on Tuesday afternoon or Wednesday morning,
Feb. 20, 11.

• * *

Psychology majors or minors
wishing admittance into Psl Chi,
psychology honorary, may get
applications immediately in the
psychology office of the Psychology Bldg.
Associate msmbers may also
apply for active membership.

• * *

Any students who have ssovod
slnca registration must tuns in
their correct address to Dean
Conklin's office, the registrar's
office, and to the campus pest
office.

• * *

Applications aro now avail.
abla from Dr. Front's secretary
for the following Student Sonate committaa vacancies: Else
tion Committee, one s e n I o r |
Charity Drive Committee, one
male and one female freshman.

• • *

Students planning to attend
the swimming meet with the
University of Michigan Saturday afternoon must obtain reserved seat tickets in the Ticket
Office in the Men's Gym. No
charge will be made for the tickets, although Ac cards must be
presented.
No one will be admitted without a reserved ticket.

"Truly the standard typewriter

188 South Main

HONEYMOON

A Valentine party will be held at
the next regular meeting of the Association of Childhood Education
on Feb. 14 at 7 p.m. in the PA Aud.

Official
Announcement

of the
ROYAL QUIET DELUXE

V

Magic Margins . . . Touch Control

Students Laundry
Service ...
Free pick up and delivery on
group basis from Fraternities,
Sororities, and Dormitories. One
day service.

Case.
Buy on Royal's Easy Payment Plan

PIONEER AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

ola> in iKe great outdoor*.
1

FAR FROM a cra;y. uruetllad uerld. (
njdden in lush green hUlx. hard by
lovely mountain Mrram. terete In i
your new-found freedom, realite Irte
depth of married Joys-

OPIN ALL YEAR for koneymoom ,
only. Mention date* and we'll eend onr
ket>/Ml "Three Honeymoon Plant." >
and complete in/ermalion.*
THE FARM ON THE HILL
SWIFTWATER. PA.
Box 8t00
"U*M*I***?$

for information
182 S. Main St

Phone 5721

•

e
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HOST AMUSING INCIDENT
was caused by the shortage of
street parking spaces. It seems
that two men in separate cart were
both attempting to park in one
space. Naturally, one of them had
to win. The question is, who could
be declared the winner? You be
the judge 1
The gentleman who succeeded in
parking hopped out of his car, inserted a nickel in the meter, and
walked triumphantly away. After walking half a block, the man
heard a banging sound behind him,
turned around, and discovered that
the irate "loser" had rammed into
the parked auto several times.
When the other driver roared
away, it was discovered that no one
had bothered to get his license
number.
•

•

e

IN ANOTHER INSTANCE, a
woman called the police station and
insisted that they send someone to
her home to turn the water on.
She reported she had called the
water department without success.
The deak sergeant, slightly peeved
with her nonsensical insistence,
calmly asked the woman if the had
paid her bill and hung up the receiver.
see
MOST COMMON REPORTS
that came into the station were on
"stolen" ears. Host of them
turned out to be cars that had been
parked in restricted areas, mostly
in driveways, and had been towed
away by the police. Embarrassed
owners quietly paid the towing
charges and drove away.
e

•

•

BY NEXT TUESDAY, thia column will again feature happenings
around Bowling Green. Maybe
something newsworthy will have
occurred by then.

Soiling Club To Meet

Associated CcUWgicrt. Pre-.
National Advertising Service

DTfOHJU RAIT

Republican Press
134 East Wooster

Dr. Walter A. Zaugg once
again proved that the University does not have to rely
on outside aid when it comes
to making speeches, no matter
what the occasion.
At the
mid-year commencement
ceremonies Feb. 2, the scheduled speaker was detained in Minnesota by the cold weather and
conseque n t 1 y
could not get to
Bowling Green.
OB abort notice the Universit orator, who
had given the
major dedication speech for
the race n 11 y completed
Chapel on Jan.
21, filled in
q a i t a capably
and presented
one of the finDtiffins Zuatnbrims. e s t commencein e n t speeches
this columnist has ever had the
pleasure to hear.
Or. Zsugg's sense ot humor
mixed in with the more serious aspect of his chosen topic was well
received by nearly everyone In the
Main Aud.
• e e
FOR THE PAST WEEK, this
columnist has been learning his
way around the city of Toledo via
the employ of the Toledo Times,
the morning paper, as a part of his
pre-graduate requirements. Host
of tho week was spent in the
city's Safety Bldg. where the central office of the Toledo Police
Dept. is located.
From that source came a few
rather interesting stories that will
be relayed to readers of this column at this time.

Bern Qm r%*i

Call

HAPPINESS ntry rnornna ...» •perle' ,
■part. You iu<o aioM in * cottese all
, your own. LM.MMOU, relaxation . .. lie I
af*d morning* (brook/alt Mntil II.OO).
> Jolly meals i/iarrd with etNer nou4y
married young folks . . . and fun tht ,
u*tol« day long. Drtam by tht firm, or

By W. DUANEZUMBRUNN

The Sailing Club will hold an
open meeting Thursday, Feb. 16,
at 7 p.m. in 106A. All those Interested in sailing are invited to attend.

Speed-King Keys . . . New Contour

jm.

Sideglances

Phone 7662

Sodaty
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Faces Turn Red
As They Tell Their
Sad Tales of Woe

"King Of Hearts" For 1951

Those moments when it
would be a blessing to be
swallowed up by the floor, or
when a beet would turn green
with envy over the bright
red blush are common to almost everyone. To prove that
these uncomfortable s i t u-

If the campus seems more
spacious this semester, it's
not because of any physical
enlargement of the campus
grounds—there are about 600
fewer students dashing from
class to class.
A few of these have traded

ALICE CONNOR smiles proudly after her husband W.yn. was
chosen "King of Hearts" at Alpha Xi Delta's nineteenth annual
"Sweetheart Swing" Saturday night. The trophy was presented by
Janet Damon, president of the sorority.

Winter Carnival
To Bo Feb. 25
An indoor winter carnival open
to both students and general public will be held Saturday, Feb. 24,
from 7 p.m. to 12 a.m. in the Women's Bldg.
This carnival is sponsored biennially by the Women's Recreational
Association. Admission is free. A
variety of booths will be set up to
provide entertainment.
Door prizes will be awarded during the evening. Tickets for the
door prizes are on sale beginning
today, in the main hall of the Women's Bldg. They will be sold
every day from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
and 2 pan. to 4 p.m. at 10 cents
each or three for 25 cents.
Nancy Tank and Barbara Hobensack are co-chairmen of thc
carnival.

•

and

MM BAADE

(Continued from page 1)
Phil Goetxmann, the only one
hurt in the holocaust, with singed
ears, re-entered the flames to
search for a brother whom he
thought had not reached safety.
He soon withdrew from the building wearing the gas mask which
he had grabbed when he was routed from his upstairs bunk.
Howard Rohan was to have
been graduated at Friday noon
exercises, but missed the ceremony
because all of his clothes, including
his graduation gown, were destroyed. He received his diploma
anyway.

Press Club To Meet
The Press Club will meet in
315A tomorrow night at 7. All
students interested In becoming
a member are urged to attend
the meeting.

their bunks at Bowling Green for
sacks in Army and Navy barracks:
sacks in Army and Navy barracks.
Dick Gessman, Sigma Nu, has
temporarily given up his reptile
collection to join the Navy Cadets.
Adam Herbst, Sigma Nu, enlisted in the Navy ns did Walter
Mumford, Sigma Chi pledge.
Bob Tuttle, PiKA, and Donald
Flory, Phi Kappa Tau, have enlisted in the Air Force.
Howard Ehrenman, PiKA, left
for the Merchant Marine Monday.
The social scene on campus, however, hasn't changed much.
"Snowbound Sweethearts," Theta Phi closed formal was held Saturday in the Fine Arts Bldg. Theta Phis and their dates and Alpha
Delta Pi guests danced to the
music of Verne Walter and his orchestra amidst decorations of snow
and cupids. Phyllis Roberts was
chairman of the dance.
Mrs. James Baldwin, province
director of Gamma Phi Beta, was
honored at an "After Hours" party
at the chapter house Friday night.
Mrs. Baldwin visited the Gamma
Phis Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
Half the Sigma Phi E p s i 1 o n
chapter embarked for Ohio State
University last week end to attend
the all-Ohio Sig Ep formal Saturday night. Ohio Gamma chapter
at Ohio State were the hosts.

To help clean up after the recent
Are at the Sigma Chi house, the
Gamma Phis and the Alpha Chis
have been going to Sigma Chi
houso in groups.
Clothes are badly needed by
16 Sigma Chis who lost all their
clothing in the Are. Loans and
contributions of clothing will be
welcomed.
Warren Ransler, Sig Ep and one
of the founders of Sigma Psi Omega, has been promoted to Major in
the Air Force. He is believed to
be stationed in Korea.
Alpha Xi Deltas entertained the
Sig Eps Friday after an evening
of jointly working on the decorations for the "Sweetheart Ball."
With the theme of cupids and
hearts, the Kappa Deltas will entertain the Phi Kappa Taus at an
open house Friday. Pat Dyer is
chairman of the party.
Kappa Sigs entertained their
dates Saturday night at a Heart
Hop with red carnations as favors.
Dale Keighley was chairman of the
affair.

German Club Meets
Election of officers for the German Club were held Jan. 22. The
results were: Barbara Nealis,
president; Virginia Ogg, vice
president; and Lester Williams,
secretary-treasurer.

Plays Presented
Two 1-act plays will be produced
in the Gate Theater Feb. 19, at
7:30 p.m.
"Lithuania" by Rupert Brooks
and directed by Abe Bassett will
be held along with "Finders Keepers" by George Kelly and directed
by Natalie Woodin.
Admission is free.

BG In Bowling Tourney
LaVerne Manke, Doris Wurster,
Dwanda Schad, Beverly Schard,
and Nancy Tank repres anted
Bowling Green at a bowling tournament sponsored by BaldwinWallace College Saturday, Feb. 10.

Classified Ads
LOST OR TAKEN BY MISTAKE: Two
!>leces ol medium sized Sarotonlte luggage
i front ol bus station between S and
10:30 lail Tuesday night. Please call 211
Kohl.

CHURCH

Compliments of

Mel's Barber
Shop
B20 EAST WOOSTER

SHOE

SHOP
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Johnson Gets Degree
Wendell F. Johnson, executive
director of the Child and Family
Agency in Toledo for the past 26
years, was the recipient of the honorary degree of doctor of science in
social administration at the commencement exercises on Feb. 2.
The degree was bestowed on Mr.
Johnson by Dr. C. Glenn Swanson.
professor of sociology at Bowling
Green.

C/Otkes STILL make
•

i ANGLE PALERMO

Students Have Deserted
Classrooms For Barracks

By PAT OSBORN

ations are shared by all, this week
the Inquiring Reporter queried BG
students about some of the most
embarrassing: moments in their
lives. Their answers follow.
Donna Anderson, sophomore,
Pontiac, Mich.: One of the most
embarrassing things 1 csn think of
happened one slippery and rainy
night this fall. I was walking in
front of Centre Drug, when suddenly I found myself doing the
splits—witnessed by a whole carload of Sigma Chls that were
driving by.
Howard Goldberg, Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y.: A few semesters back,
I was standing in front of the Ad
Illdg., complaining about a certain professor I had. After thoroughly ripping him apart, I turned
to leave when a voice behind me
gruffly said, "Hello, Goldberg."
Three coats of sunburn were added to my face and I had visions of
another 3-credit course biting the
dust. Wouldn't you know it, my
friend the professor was wiping
his glasses and muttering under his
breath as he walked off.
Aaaetta Madsen, senior, Lelpsic: I was sitting in class playing
with a ring I was wearing, when
suddenly It flew off, hit the professor, and bounced against the
wall. One of the fellows in class
picked It up and returned it to me.
"Did you see that," the professor
said, "he tried to give her a ring."
Then he laughed and added,
"That's nothing, she threw it at
me first."
Howard Haha, Jr., junior, Findlay: Walking into the Kappa Delta
house one night, I noticed the top
of a red head peeping over the
sofa. As I rushed over to greet
her, I found to my great surprise
the red head was attached to
someone other than my girl,
Mary.
Ginny Nill, freshman, Dayton:
We were square dancing one
night, and the boy I was with
stepped on my foot. I went on
dancing, and the next thing I
knew, there I was lying flat on my
back in the middle of the dance
floor.
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Continuous waistband.
Deep Pleats - Drape Model.
Customized extension French fly.
Handy change pockot on inside of
right pocket.
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Sports

Undaunted Swimmers Trounce Cincinnati, 58-16
Splashers Tie
Losses To BW, Lawrence
For First Place Dim Falcons NIT Chances
In Purdue Meet

* • *

Trackmen Work
For Huron Race

Falcons Bounce Back From MSC Loss;
Invade Western Ontario Tomorrow
By ERNEST JACKSON

Bowling Green's ever strengthening swimming squad,
undaunted by defeats at the hands of nationally famed
Michigan State and Iowa State, sprung back Saturday to
hand a much diluted Cincinnati aggregation one of the worst
defeats ever suffered by a visiting squad at Bowling Green,
58-16. The Falcons bowed to the Spartans of Michigan
State 54-30 while being edged*-^—.
———;
junior from Euclid, also swam on

By BILL GREENHILL
In preparation for the first anAll hopes and possibilities of Bowling Green being nual Huron Relays at Ann Arbor
invited to the post-season NIT tourney were almost gone Feb. 17, Bowling Green's indoor
The BG women's Bwimming after the Falcons dropped two contests last week.
track team is diligently working
team, the Splashers, made their
Thursday night BG was dumped by Baldwin-Wallace
out under Coach Dave Matthews
best showing of the year recently 76-59 and then fell to Lawrence Tech Saturday, 60-53.
after having participated in the
in a 4-team meet held at Purdue
The Falcons face John Carroll here tomorrow night. Michigan AAU meet and MichiUniversity.
out of a possible tie with
the 300-yd. medley and 400-yd.
It will be the last home''"
gan State Relays Jan. 27 and Feb.
BOX SCORES
The mermaids ended in a 3-way
Iowa's
Panthers 38-46 at freestyle relays, which took secBowling
Gr..n
Baldwin
Wallac.
3.
tie for first with both Purdue en- game of the year for BG. AlPlaysr
ond.
The Falcons' 1950 Michigan East Lansing, Jan. 27.
Millar . 1
tries, as all three teams scored 28 though the second TU game v I"
. .
Seh.nk . 10
The Coopermcn will invade hithAAU
championship 880 relay team
points. Ball State was the third is our "home" game it will be B.ck
In the Michigan meet, the FalG»rb«r .
K'th'rfrd •
of Captain Bill Jordan, Charles erto unexplored grounds tomorrow con tankers managed to hold the
school represented and waH held played in the Toledo Arena. Sat- K'mpl'r .
Harris . I
U.li.
.
0
Galsltl
.
Mesloh, Lloyd Perrin, and Bruce when they journey to London, Canscoreless.
urday night the Falcons are the |oyc» . .
M'laad . 0
score down by taking several secOliver took second this year to
Dorothy McLean annexed a first guests of Ohio University's Bob- Lor,, . .
S»rv., .
Michigan Normal, the team which ada for their first international ond and third places, Dell Ewing
in the 40-yard freestyle and the cats.
Sandy .
the Falcons defeated last year for meet with mystery-shrouded West- and Mason Feisel uniting for secBG relay quartet also picked up
Bob Long and Eli Joyce headed TotaU .IS I 51 Totals . 27 11 H the championship. The mile relay ern Ontario, a team about which
first place points. Swimming on
ond and third in the diving, Harthe
Falcon
attack
in
the
B-W
game
team of Mesloh, Oliver, Jordan, not even little is known. This is
the relay team were Colette Wilry Shearer and Chuck Woodflll,
Bawling Qraen
Lawrence T«ch
and Kilgore placed third behind the first time the Canadian team
liams, P a t r i c ia Wallace, Joan but the accuracy of the Yellow Player
FG
IT
IP
Plciy.r
FO
FT
TP
Jackets proved to be too much for Yack.y 4 i 11 D'nnlng 1 0
100-yd. freestyle, John Bruce and
Wickes, and Miss McLean.
II Baldwin-Wallace and Loyola of
the Falcons, who could hit only 25 ■nek . . < • I Adanit . 1
has appeared on the Falcon swim Ed Lihan, 200-yd. breaatatroke.
5
Sallie Buck took a second in the of 91 attempts. BG was also weak G«rb»r . S s 15 8lepler . 4 11 1 Chicago.
schedule.
Woodflll, Shearer, Clark, and Augnip! r . 1
0
1
flurr.ll . »
I II
In the individual events Frank
40-yard backstroke and Miss at the free throw line, hitting only KCul.lll
1
.
P.tl . .
• 00 • Kilgore
In high spirit after whitewash- gie Brown teamed up in the 400-yd.
placed fifth in the 880Wickes picked up seconds in the 9 of 20 while B-W's marksmen Long . . 11 I 1:l Smilh
. . 1
2
freestyle for the only first against
40-yard and 100-yard brcaststrokc were dropping in 22 of 37 charity Ssrvsr . 1 1 • M'wh'rl'r t t 2 yard run while Larry Hall gar- ing a never threatening Ohio Uni- the Spartans.
Joyce . . 1
1
1
nered points in the mile with a sev- versity group 60-16 on Jan. 23, the
races. BG's Medley Relay team of attempts.
The closest of the two televised
Tolals . II 15 51
Totals . 24 II 10 enth place.
Lee Pate and Marv Falcons maneuvered to East LansMiss Buck, Miss Wickes, and Miss
Three of B-W's players dropped
Crostcn, Bowling Green's distance ing for their double dual clash with meets probably was the Bowling
McLean took a Becond in a close
in
72
of
tho
team's
76
points.
Dick
imposing
Michigan
State
and
Iowa
Green-Iowa contest which saw the
specialists, paced themselves to sevrace.
Schcnk netted 27, Jim Harris 23,
enth and ninth places respectively State in what turned out to be the Falcons trailing 34-38 going into
Third pluce was the best the and Dick Rethcrford dropped in 22. WOMEN'S NEWS
roughest
meet
of
the
year
for
the final 400-yd. freestyle relay,
in the 2-mile run.
Falconettes could do in the other
BG's Jim Gerber was held to a
A basketball team comprised of
Bowling Green.
a victory which would have given
At East Lansing the Falcons enthree races. Purdue's Carol Pence, meager 11 tallies and one basket
Unlike the Bobcats of Ohio U., Bowling Green a tic. In their meet
an Olympic swimmer broke two was the best Clarence Yuckey Arlene Jackson, Dorothy King, Ber- countered similar competition
nice Grismore, Barbara Miller, while taking third to DePaul and Michigan State, a teem which had last year the Falcons failed to take
pool records during the meet.
could do.
Murilyn Mellinger, Thclma Gehres, Michigan Normal in the College just handed Michigan University a single first place. Dell Ewing's
• • *
Saturday night the FalcoiiH run Murguret Chandler, Phyllis Jones, mile relay. Mesloh, Kilgore, Hall, the second defeat in 27 meets with fancy diving ranked first along
The Women's Basketball TourDorothy O'Brien, and Bessie Aland Lee Pate combined efforts to the Wolverines, allowed the Ohio- with John Bruce in the 200-yd
nament is continuing until the end into a teum that hud won all but
bano traveled to Tiffin Saturday, place seventh in the distance med- ans but one first place. The Fal- breaststroke.
of February. All captains should two games this yenr including an
impressive
win
over
Bradley
UniFeb.
10,
to
compete
in
a
Sports
Saturday's victory over Cincinley relay as Lee Pate, Bowling cons treated Ohio University in a
check their schedules for games.
Day.
Green's only entrant in the 2-mile similar manner just four days be- nati was the second in five enClass teams are also continuing versity's Braves. L a S a 11 e and
CCNY
are
the
only
teams
to
hold
eounters with the Queea City
fore by taking every firn lace.
run, finished tenth.
at 5 p.m. The third round begins
a victory over Lawrence Tech.
on Monday, Feb. 12.
Harry Shearer, in defeating •quad. Last year, Bowling Green
Other indoor track dates being
The Newt needs eportswrit• • •
Gerber and Yackcy netted IB and ertl If you are interested, come eyed are the Cleveland Knights of Iowa's nationally famous Bobby dunked the Bearcats 44-31 in Ike
All committee chairmen are to 11 points respectively, but the Tech to 315A tomorrow night et 6:30. Columbus meet March 9, and the Brown in the 100-yard freestyle local Natatorium. Prior to their
attend a meeting Monday, Feb. 12, cagers stayed in front most of the The hours are long end there is colorful Purdue relays March 3, lowered his old varsity record, 63.5, defeat at the hands of the Falcons,
at 0:30 p.m. in Room 100 of the game. BG was behind at the half. no pay, but it's interesting.
both of which have become annual to 53.4 for the Falcon's only new Cincy had defeated University of
32-27.
Women's Bldg.
mark in both meets. Shearer, a Kentucky and lost to Indiana.
V
/ affairs for the Falcons.
Coach Cooper predicts the team
will be even stronger this semester due to the addition of Don Kepler, freshman 60 and 100-yd. freeAS IT MIGHT
style record holder. Diver Mason
BE SEEN
Feisel graduated.
IN LIFE
In his initial start with the varsity, Kepler swam on the recordbreaking 300-yd. medley relay
team which tied Michigan State's
pool record, ':02.', while lowering
the older varsity record, 3:02.6, set
by Koenig, Bruce, and Shearer
against DePaul earlier this year.
He edged out Chuck Woodflll in
the 100-yd. freestyle for his first
varsity victory with a 64.1 clocking.
The Falcons' neat home saeet
will be Saturday, Feb. 17, when
they will be host to Michigan University. It will be the first time
ia the history of the university
that any Big Tea team has invaded the BG campus.

"EASIEST TEST IN THE BOOK"

TULAHE STUDENT III OWENS *52 MAKES TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST, THE TEST YOU CAN MARE YODRSEIF
SMELL 'EM

ft I

Matinee Daily 1:15

Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days
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OPEN A PACK of Chesterfields. Compare
them with the brand you've been smoking.

Hfcw*
SMELTCHESTERFIELD'S

milder aroma.

Prove- tobaccos that smell milder, smoke nulder.

TODAY
WED. — THURS.

•* HUTTON
^ASTMRE

L iv.

SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS-they do smoke
mfld^r fnd they leave m

VSPLEAIAHT AFTER.TASTE.

CHESTERFIELD
Coprnjhi 19)1, boom • Hrmi Toucco CO.

LEADING
SELLER IN
AMERICA'S
COLLEGES
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ROLAND VOUNO
LUC1U£ WATSON

